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Chapter I 

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS* 

This report on Ghana's past and current development performance 

foouces on the manufacturing seotor and serves as a background paper 

to UNIDO's technical assistance programme to that country.    In addition, 

It aime to provide a model according to which country studies might be 

planned and developed. 

Ghana covers un area of 28(5,600 square kilómetros,  of which 59 

per oent are agricultural land and 10 per cent are forests (excluding 

woodland pastures).   It is primarily an agricultural country, and cocoa, 

of which it is the world's largest producer, is by far the most 

important export.   Inadequate production has caused Ghana's rhare of 

the world cocoa market to fall during recent years, and in spite of 

fluctuating world prices measures have been taken to rehabilitate the 

cocoa sector.    Other crops include o opra, palm oil and kernel, oof fee 

and kola nuts. 

The mining and timber industries are next in importance after agri- 

culture, with gold, bauxite,  manganese, di an onde and hardwoods as major 

sources of foreign exchange.    Manufacturing is of lesser significance; 

however, it is growing mainly in the textile, food, bevorag« and aluminium 

sectors.    The Volta aluminium smelter of Tema is capable of producing 

145(000 tons per year. 

Ghana has appreciable hydro-electric potential.    Electricity develop- 

ment has made considerable progress, particularly in the public seotor. 

The installed capacity is 976 n«, and during 1972 a total of 3i300 million 

kWh was produced. 

Based also on information contained ini    International Bank for 
ReconstruoU'-n and Development (IBRD), Tcuaris Efficient Salf- 
Relianoe;    The Rolo of Manufacturing in Gh.-^q,  1974-;    tnd United 
StateB Agonoy~ior International DevelopmJni X^D), Ghana, Hev. 
No. 316, January 1975. 
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There are two deep-water harbours, at Takoradi and 'i'ena,  which are 

the '••lily \>'.>'-lii handling importa ar;d   exporte.    The port ,~t   Te ;:a is con- 

sidered to be cm. of the finest in West Africa.    The Ghana railway, 

linking the coast with the mining areas,  has a total length of 95O kilo- 

metres.     There are no railroads in the north or central  regione.    However, 

the country has over 32,000 kilometreu of mot oratale roads,   of which 

3»3OO kilometres are paved.    Good roads run along the coast and from 

Accra through, ffurasi  to Tañíale and Bole in the north connecting the 

agricultural and mining areas with the ports and. urban centres. 

Ghana shows the characteristics  typical cf a developing economy. 

The level of per capita income is some S US 230.    About 82 per cent of 

the population live in the rural areas and 60 per cent of the total 

active population are engaged in agricultural activities,  which sector 

generated 47 per cent of the national income in 1975.    The manufacturing 

sector is fragmented and stagnant;     in 1975» its share of total income 

(IO.3 per cent)  was generated partly by industry proper,  tut largely 

by arti san-type production. 

The groirth of the country's industrial production remains heavily 

comprend s<id by scarcity of resources and by a relatively large external 

sector. 

The immediato priority is to maximize utilization of installed 

capacity by intensive efforts to use local raw materials wherever possible, 

keeping imports for the most essential needs.    Kajcr project» using local 

raw materials are badly needed in Ghana.    These should be grounded  on 

both agro-basei arid heavy industries,   such as the development of pulp 

and paper production,   using tropical  hardwoods, and cement,  and alurniriiun 

from local bauxite deposits. 

Stute participation in the major sectors of the economy is con- 

siderable,  and i\ policy of economic indigonissation is being pursued.    A 

decree issued in 1975 required a wide range of foreign-owned commercial 

and industrial  enterprises to sell between 40 and 50 per cent of their 

capital   to Chan.-.iuris before July 1976. 

In I9711  Ghana's economy was badly affected >.y a sharp decline in 

world cocoa prie?;:,  Lut considerable  trade surpluses wore achieved in 
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1972 and 1973 as a result of rising export prices,  stringent import 

oontrols and the government's repudiation of most of the country10 

medium-term debt.    However, a trade deficit was recorded in 1974t 

owing to the cteep ri BO in oil costs, to reduced commodity price«, 

and to a slump in the timber trade. 

A record budget expenditure of 1,213.4 million new cedi s (fi)-' 

was announced fer the fisoal year 1975/1976, of which ¿ 322 million 

were to be spent on development projects,  with the largest allocations 

to roads, agriculture, education and water scheraes.    Tax reforms, cuts 

in public spending,  investment inoenJives and a projected economic 

growth rate of 6.5 per cent were also announced.   A five-year develop- 

ment plan,  introduced in 1975i »im» »* promoting national eoonomio 

independence, especially in food and investment, and at improving 

the infrastructure and expanding the production base, especially in 

the agricultural, mining and fishing sectors. 

2/     The exchange rate in Doceobor 1975 *** $ US 1   »    ¿-1.154* 

wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmim—^*imm 
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CHARACTERISTICS AND BASIC TRENDS OP Tï!E ECONOMY 

Composition and growth of the population 

The I97O census ragistered a total population of 6,559,000 inhabitants. 

Estimates indicate an average annual rate of growth of about 2.4 per cent, 

which would mean a population figure for 1975 oí 9i530,000. 

Table 1 shows that during the decade I96O-I970,  the female population 

increased faster than the male population.    Another aspect dsserving 

mention is the proportional distribution of the population in urban and 

rural centres:    Table 2 shows that the distribution in I965 *ns I5 end 

85 per cent respectively,  and in 1970,  17.4 and 82.6 per cent respectively. 

However, while total population increased annually by 2.4 per cent, the 

annual crowth of urban and rural population was 5.2 and i.6 per cent 

respectively. 

Table 1.    Estimates of total population 

Male Female Total 

Persons    Per cent Persons   Per cent Persons    Per cent 

Census, 
20 March i960 

CensuB, 
1 March 19 70 

3,400,270     5O.5    3,326,54!)     49-5   6,726,815     1C0.0 

4,247,609    49-6   4,3ii,5°4    50.4  8,559,313   100.0 

Source;    International Labour Organisation (iLO), Yearbook, of Labour Stati; 
tics,   1969 a«(i I973. 

*m W* 
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Table 2.    Estimates of population structure 

Mi -.1-yoar 
opulation 

1965 I97O 

p 
Millions Por cent Millions 1 ̂ r cent 

Total 

Urban 

Rural 

7.74 

1.16 

6.58 

100.0 

15.0 

85.0 . 

8.63 

I.50 

7.I3 

100.0 

17.4 

82.6 

Source :    UÏ4ID0, computed. 

Table 3 indicates that the economically active population increased 

between the years i960 and I97O by 22.4 per cent (I.9 per cent annually), 

but that the female labour force increased more rapidly than the male 

(40 per cent as against 10.7 per cent).     This implies a slower rate  of 

increase for the  economically active population than for the population 

as a whole.    Howev.ir,  estimates for 1975  sug^st an active population of 

4,409,000 persons.-^ 

Table 3.    Economically active peculation 

Census, 
20 Marcii i960 

Census, 
1 March 1970 

Total Kale Pernalc 

Persons   Per cent    Persone     Por cent   Persons    Per cuit 

2,723,026   100.0     1,077,058     Ó1.6      1,045,968      38.4 

3,332,618   100.0     1,659,395     5%8     1,472,223      44-2 

Source;    ILO, Yearbook of Labour Stati sties,   pp.cit. 

}J     IL0»   Labour Po .-f:e Eati m I CJ and Pro jec f i o >-, s J 9£5—lc>3[».  Part II   (Africa), 

*» *r* 
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The breakdown of tho labour force by economic activity is difficult 

to estimati.    In i960,  some 58 per cent of the active population were 

employed in agricuitai-e and related activities (RCC Tablt.c 4 and 5)» 

Cultivation iß by peasant farmers,  many with holc'in^  of less than five 

acres, which cover rrruoh of the forest area of the western and eastern 

regiors.    Among the non-agri cultural activities which provided employ- 

ment for the re.rair.ing 42 per cent,   the most outstanding were trade 

and finance (lì.6 per cent of the labour force),  services of various 

kinds (12.2 per cent) and manufacturing (8.6 per cent).    Other activities, 

•uch as mining,  ard transport and communications;  absorbed smaller per- 

centages.   By 1970 the proportion of the total active population employed 

in agriculture and relatad activities had declined elightly to 54.8 per 

oent.    In 1967»   for which more complete statistical information exists, 

56 per cent of the active population were employed in agricultural acti- 

vities while manufacturing accounted for only 9 per cent. 

Table 4«    Distribution of active population, by economic activity 

(Per cent) 

Sector I960 1967 

Agriculture,  forestry and fishing 58.0 56.0 

Mining                                                                              1.8 V 
Manufacturing                                                             8.6 9.0 
Construction                                                                3.3 4.0 

Transport,   coin-nunjcations and utilities              2.5 3.0 

Trade and finance                                                      I3.6 £/ 
Mi3cellaneoi'!j services                                             12.2 s/ 

Source:    AID, Gkur.a, Rev. No. 321, September 1975« 

a/     The total  oí náuing,  trade and finance,  and r.iscellancous Services 
amounts to 23 oer cent. 

WPMMMMHPI^WII^ 
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Cofflpoaition ard trands of national income 

Share of groas domestic product by cactor 

The gross dor,«rt^ c product (CD?)  amounted to tome f, 2,827 million in 

I972.    If this is related to population estimates for tho same year 

(9,090,000 inhabitants), a per capita GDP of fi 3II is obtained, vhich is 

equivalent to some- J US 233 (see Table 6). 

Ac regards the respective contribtitiona to the GDP of the various 

economic activities (ace Tabic 7)f it should be pointed out that t>-e 

agricultural sector was in 1972 the source of about half of the entire 

0I)Pf    trade and finance contributed 14*1 per cent while manufacturing 

accounted for only 10.3 per cent.    If one compares the respective figures 

for the year 19^5i the contribution of the agricultural rector was 

somewhat lewer (4O.8 por cent) while that of manufacturing remained about 

the same (9>7 por cent). 

If this sectoral breakdown of the GDP is considered in relation to 

the manpower employed in some of the sectors concerned,  striking differences 

of productivity become apparent.    Taking 1967t  which is the most recent 

year for which relative data exist, in the economy aa a whole,  the GDP 

per active person amounted to some $ 520,  while the corresponding sec- 

toral figures ranged from about j& 370 in the case of agriculture to 

fi 690 in that of the manufacturing industries. 

The relatively low productivity registered in the agricultural sector, 

which in 1967 provided employment for not lesB than 56 per cent of the 

total active population,  means that to improve productivity in the over- 

all economy special importance should be given tc Oeveloping and improving 

the structure of the agricultural sector.    In addition, manpower should 

be shifted to other sectors sufficiently developed to absorb it without 

ill effects in the l'orra of disguised unemployment. 

Growth of GDP 

The figures given above are broadly illustrative ar.d must be viewed 

in tho light of tiras écries if the degree of rapidity with which changes 

have come about is to be ansess*?d. 
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Although the   over-all development of the country is on the whole 

relatively moderate,  in the period 1965-1972 the GDP in current prices 

expanded by an arnaal average of 9.8 per cent while the per capí U 

GUP increased annually r,y some 7-3 per cent.    however,  in terms 

of constant pricee,   real growth was very slight ^nú sometimes even non- 

existent.    Host recent ECA data,^ for 1974 and 1975*  show that between 

I965 and 1972 the GrF increased, in terms of constant 1970 factor C03t, 

by 3 per cent.    Assorting that the population grew at a rate of 2.4 per 

oent yearly,  the pqr cani ta GDP increased by only 0.6 per cent.    During 

the same period (1965-I972), agricultural production expanded annually 

by 12.3 per cent.    Since this rate is higher than that registered i or 

the whole economy,  the relative share of agriculture in the total GDP 

became increasingly important.   Further, assuming that the growth of 

the active population in agriculture rose yearly at a rate of 1.1 per 

cent (see Table 8), it may be concluded that a fairly intensive improve- 

ment took place in the productivity of the sector.    However, a large 

part of the expansion of the agricultural product was due to increasing 

prices of cocoa (which rose by 7.6 per cent annually).-2' 

Table 8.    Economically active population in agriculture 

Total Agriculture 
Tear 

Thousands Per cent Thousands Per cent 

i960 2,732 100.0 1,680 6I.5 

1970 3,492 100.0 1,914 54*8 

Source:    Pood and Agricultural Organization (PAO), Production Yearbook, 
I97It Vol. 26-1. 

4/      United Nations Zconordc Commission for Africa (SCA), "Estimates of 
gross domestic product by kind of economic activity at constant 1970 
factor coat and reiated growth rates for Africa (1974-1975)" (unpub- 
lished paper). 

5_/     AID,  Ch.-^.a,  Rev. No.  315»  December 1°74- 
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Although the output of the manufacturing industry doubled between 

I965 and 1/72,  i\  ce/eloped at a slower pace than agriculture.     This is 

the main ^planation for the fact that ite chare ir. the total GDP remainati 

practic lly unchanged.    It is ¡sufficient to mei-ti.en that,   although the 

proprer, achieved by industry (vrith a growth rate of 10.5 per cent) was 

very marked in absolute terme,  it did not succeed in chancing the struc- 

ture of Ghana's economy. 

The retraining sectors of the econo.ir/ were also marked by high 

increata: in absolute value between I965 and 1972,  but all in all there 

were no real changes in the sectoral compositi on of »he GDP during the 

period.    î'.ore or less all breaches of economic activity expanded in 

absolute term3 without producing any change in their relative importance. 

Availability of goods and services 

li» un economy such as that of Giiana where the external sector plays 

a very important role,  it is essential that measurements of the GDP be 

suppleror.ted by other factors which present a more accurate picture of 

aotual  rjppli.ee of goods and services.    Such factor relè-te rrainly to the 

effects of fluctuations in terms of trade and the net balav.ee of exports 

and imports. 

It is evident fron Table 9 that in general the terms of trade have 

improved since I965.    The result has been an increase in Ghana's pur- 

chaeing capacity thanks to which the volume of available goods ar?d 

services has expanded in every year subsequent to 39^.:3 up tc and including 

I972, with the single exception cf I967 (an annual £;rûk.'th of 3.8 per cent). 

However,  the above positive effects were hampered by an unfavourable 

balance cf paymenla situation which,   owing to the dcoendcr.ee of the 

economy on imported materials and equipment,  resulted in a Nubntantial 

over-all deficit  on current accounts until 197-? ( cee Table 14). 

The situation improved greatly in 1972 and J973 partly because of an 

increate in exports Oí agricultural commoditiet and raw niateiials combined 

with stringent import restraints, but also bécarre of the hii;h world 

pricsB for cocoa,   timoer,  gold and bauxite,    llowovor,   there is the danger 

that inflation and the increase in oil prices »nay greatly reduce the 

favourable evoluì i on "1  Clara's terr.o of trad'î. 
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Tftble 9.    GDP and availability of goods and services 

(Milione of now codi s at current prices) 

Availability of 
Year OOP Trade balance goods and services 

1965 1,466 - I32.4 1,598.4 

1966 1,518 -   92.3 1,610.3 

1967 1..504 -   37.3 1,541.3 

I968 1,700 -     0.9 1,700.9 

1969 2,001 -   46.8 2,047.8 

1970 2,259 22.6 2,236.4 

1971 2,502 -   97.1 2,599.1 

1972 2,827 121.2 2,705.8 

1973 - I36.8 *• 

Source: united Nations, African Statistical Yearbook, op.cit. 

Income distribution 

In analysing the market for various kinds of manufacture, or the 

possible demand for imported goods, it is important that the pattern of 

income distribution among the various sections of the population be known. 

The data available are not accurate enough to allow for a very 

thorough analysis.   However,  on average, the GDP per active person in 

1967 amounted to some f 520, with two extreme figures of 0 377 for agri- 

oulture and $ 700 for miscellaneous services.    Parther,  considering that 

no less than 80 pe:  cent of the population,  or about 7«3 million persons, 

were otill living in rural areas, the per capita income must have been 

extremely small.    In contrast, the remaining 20 per cent of the population 

generated 52.4 pt-r cent of the total GDP, representing an average per 

capita income 3-4 times greater than that of the rural sector.    It is true 

that the rate of growth of consumption was ïx.v\:/ intensive (see Table 10) 

and even outstripped that of the GDP, but the f^nc/al characteristics of 

income distribution do rot occm to hav« undergone any significant change 

between I965 «id -972. 
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Table 10.    Consumption expenditure 

(Millions of new cedis 
at current prices) 

1968     I9Ó9      1970     I97I 

Pinal governmental consumption expenditure ?85 285        290 324 

Pinal private concumption expenditure 1,193 1,459 1,664 1,916 

Increase in stocks                                                        2 4I  48 42 

To*al 1,485 1,785 2,002 2,282 

Source;    United Nations, Yearbook of National Accounts Statistics, 1974, 
Vol. 1. ~~~~ " 

Investment 

By subtracting from the availability of goods and services (Table 9) 

the respective values of total consumption expenditures (Table 10), the 

net domestic investment in million cedi s was found to be 216 for I968, 

263 for 1969, 234 for 1970, and 317 for I97I. 

Owing to a complete lack of any tystematic information on capital 

stock,  rough estimates of its extent have been made on the basis of 

indirect statistical information (pee footnote to T¿.ble 11).    The relatively 

high product-capi «a\ :atio may be attributable to the large proportion of 

small-scale industry and artisan activity, the capital stock of which is 

very limited.    Htuaver,  the statistical data on which these estimates are 

based relate maini;/ to registered industry which, if taken by itself and 

providing the rei0/ant figures could be separated, would chow a much louer 
ratio. 

Hence,  one cannot easily reach any well-four.dci conclusion on 

capital  rtock.    H ou aver,  it can b* said that,   although more  efficient 

utilisât!on of capacity would contribute to raJpinj: '.ho prochet-capital 
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ratio,  the development of infrastructure facilities and of those sectors 

utilizing a highei capital intensity would tend to reduce it. 

The relevant figuies of Table 11 show thai, in general the growth 

of capital stock war. smaller than that of the O.DP during the same period; 

or the growth of the latter was not always accompanied by a similarly 

intensive investment effort, but was largely th«! effect of improvement 

in the product-capital ratio.    This rose from 0.77 in 1968 to 0.89 in 

19711  reaching 0.9 in 1972. 

Table 11.    Investment co-efficient trends 

Year QDP 

(1) 

Capital         Gross 
stock a/ investment 

(2)                 (3) 

Product- 
capital 
ratio 

Investment 
co-efficient 

(4)-(l):(2) (5)-(3):(D 
Millions of new cedis 
at current price? 

1968 1,700 2,200             216 0.77 12.7 

1969 1,999 2,590             263 0.77 13.1 

1970 2,259 2,680            234 0.84 IO.4 

1971 2,500 2,800            317 0.89 12.7 

1972 2,827 3,120            n.a. 0.90 - 

So\irce: United Wationt !, Yearbook of National Accounts Statistics, op.cit. 

a/      On the basis of the available data on capital consumer and gross 
investment for the yearn 1968-1972,  cupi tal  stock war; estimated by 
Ufíiñét   an average rate of depreciation of about 5»0 per cent.    This 
rate was calculated by assuming that capita, ir. consumed according 
to the approximate formula: 

Kt 

whore K is capital consumed, I is gross investment and x is the 
«voragc rato of depreciation of capital. 
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It is striking that the product-capital ratio increased wlen the 

GDP was expanding ¡nore slowly, while remaining stagnant when the develop- 

ment of the GDP was lucre intensive.    These dissimilar trends,  related to 

the calculated valuer of the investment co-efficicni,  suggest that the 

expansion achieved by the GDP "between I969 and 1970 was largely attri- 

butable to a more intensive utilization of available capacity and also 

that because of euaroity of capital accumulation the effect of investment 

is immediately followed by an increase in production.    However,  although 

the product-capital  ratio may be calculated, it is sometimes difficult 

to draw conclusions since output in the developing countries depends 

greatly on agricultural production as well as on political considerations 

which shape changing policies. 

Trad« 

Import3 and exports 

Foreign trade played an important role in Ghana»s economy between 

I965 and 1973, in the course of which exports and imports increased sub- 

stantially.    Exports in current prices increased by about 13 per cent 

yearly, rising from # 249-4 million to ¿ 660.1 million.    However, 70 

per cent of exports consisted of cocoa and timber, both of which had 

been attracting very high international prices, while exports from the 

manufacturing sector proper constituted less than 1 per cent of the total. 

This shows an extremely disappointing performance after a long and inten- 

sive industrialisation effort during which the principal  objective of 

industrial production had been to free the level  a?:d corree si ti on of con- 

sumption and production from foreign exchange constraints,  and to achieve 

a substantial di verri fi cation of exports which tod long been dependent 

on cocoa and other pri.ia.ry or extractive conine 

1 rscl .long 

Imports tended to increase less rapidly, but with important fluctua- 

tions from year to ye.ar,  depending on the policio« followed (ecc Tabico 12 

and 13)»    Between I369 and 1973t the import of conTUmor goods inoreancd 

6/     IBRD,   cp.cit. 
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annually by 7.4 per cent, fuels by 12.4 per cent, raw materials and 

intermediates by 1? per cent and capital goods by 6.9 per cent.    Table 

13 shown clearly that the share of raw material a and intermediated 

increased from 34.2 per cent of total imports in 1?69 to 40.8 per cent 

in 1973, becoming by far the most significant import sector.    This 

increase took placo at the expense mainly of importa of capital good3, 

which decreased from 32 per cent of the total in I969 to 25.6 per cent 

in I973.    Machinery and equipment,  building materials as well as tele- 

communications eqx>ipmant were most severely affected.    However, in 1970 

a sharp increase in importo of these goods was registered. 

Table 12.    Composition of trade, by broad economic sectors 

(US dollars) 

Imports Exports 

1969 I97O 1973 1969 1970 1973 

Agricultural, 
commodities 

Extractive 
products 

Non-metals 

Metals 

Fuels 

Manufactured 
goods 

17,240      21,719        35.898     182,659     317,793     376,614 

1,511 688        2,209       13,590 

181 447 709        8,659 

19,406      20,898       34,720 2,023 

14,178       11,184 

9,357        9,055 

654        3,664 

273,105     313,802     298,967       87,103       82,342     134,208 

Source:    UNTDO,   computer print-outs;    and United Nations,  Yearbook of 
International Trade Statistics, ly74,  Vol. I. 

Moreover,  in view of the slower growth of capital goods imports, a 

continuous drop in xherr ahare,  combined with e tignati on or a slower growth 

of the aggregate capacity to import,  might,  since the investment cc-efficioi.t 

depends essentially ?:i the quantity of capital ¿c-lc; imported,  have 
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unfavourable consequences for the further economic  development of Ghana. 

If the investment co-efficient s in Table 11 are compared with the 

imports co-efficients in Table 14»  it is seen that  investment co- 

efficients follow the variation in imports co-officients with a time- 

lag of one year.    The  sharp increase  of the investment co-efficient in 

1971 was due to the lr.rge share of capital goods (especially of machinery 

and equipment)  in the aggregate imports of 1970. 

Table 14. Foreign trade 

(Millions of new cedi 
at current prices) 

8 

Exports 

(1) 

Imports 

(2) 

Trade 
balance 

(3) 

c 
Imports        / 

¡o-efficienw 
Exports     . / 

oo-ef fi ciento 
Year 

(4) (5) 

1965 2494 38I.8 -132.4 17.0 26.0 

1966 209.2 3OI.5 - 92.3 13.8 19.9 

1967 224.2 261.5 - 37.3 14.9 I7.4 

1968 3I3.O 313.9 -   0.9 . 18.4 I8.5 

1969 307.6 354.4 - 46.8 15.4 17.7 

1970 441.7 419.I 22.6 19.6 I8.5 

1971 3454 442.5 - 97.1 13.8 I7.7 

1972 5I4.O 392.8 121.2 18.2 I3.9 

1973 660.1 523.3 I36.8 - - 

Source: United. Nations, African Statistical Yearbook, 0D.< Jit. 

S/     (4) "      ODP" X }00. 

v (5). 4a- x 100. 

Direction of trt.de 

Table I5 show.j tnat in 1973 about 8O.9 pur cent of Ghana's exports 

were shipped to ine developed countries of Europe and to North America. 
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Only 5 per cent were shipped to the developing countries of Africa. 

Western Europe«» buying position decreased by Jl per cent between I969 

and 1972 while ti at of thw centrally planned European economies 

Increased by 7.6 p^r cent.    However,  during the same period total 

exports to tho developed countries of Europe and to North America 

decreased by 4.2 p«r cent to the advantage of tho developing countries 

of Africa. 

Although imports from the developed countries of Europe and Korth 

America declined ly 11.3 per cent during the same period,  they still 

amounted to 70 pti «sni of total imports.   It was thft relative 

importance of imports from the centrally planned eoonomies of Europe 

which was weakened most severely. 
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Chapter III 

INDUSTRIAL STRUCTURE ANT) TRtJNBS 

Employment distribution by branch of industry 

The industrial statistics available in Ghana refer only to the 

large-scale manufacturing establishment e employing 30 or r.ore workerc. 

An attempt to évaluâtu the small-scale industry sector with the heip 

of indiruet background data leads to the conclusion that its signifi- 

cance is very far from negligible. 

In 1967j   total  employment in manufacturing amounted to an 

estimated 260,000 persons.-*/    As only 40,219 pei sens were employed in 

large establishments,   this implies that small-scale enterprises 

employed about 85 per cent of the total manpower in manufacturing. 

Table 16 chows the estimated, labour force distribution by sector 

of snail-scale enterprises in i960.    By comparing the total employment 

figures of i960 and 1967 f  the annual growth was found to be barely I.5 

per cent,  while employment in large-scale manufacturing enterprises 

registered growth rates, between I963-I967 and 1963-1970,   of 6 and 8.3 

per cent respectively (see Table I7).    The major contributors to the 

absolute increase in manufacturing employment batween I963 and 1970 were 

the    textiles and clothing sector and,  to a lessor de ¿»ree,  those cf 

food and chemical products,  while the annual rate of growth of employ- 

ment in these sectors WAS 21 per cent,  representing 23 ?vr cent  of total 

manufacturing employment. 

Value of industri.-».! r-rciuctl on and structure ox' ih e -yanufacturinr cector 

The composition of the value of production :'.n current prices of 

large-ocalo enterprises by branch      is given in Taelo 18.    Production 

1/      AID» £Lü£» Kr''-  Ko-   321, September 1975. 
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v«.iuo increased from j¿ 93 million in I963 to f, 324*5 million in 1970, 

the average annual rate of growth during there year:: being 19«5 per cent. 

The- rc;.l growth,  hoy/ever, waa much moro mode fît \ï  -he upward price 

mo/o.nenlo during this period are considered.    The major contributing 

sector» to the growth of the manufacturing output were,  in order of 

importance,  textiles, paper and paper products,  non-metallic minerals 

and food,    lío data are available on the output  of enaller establishments, 

but estimates indicate a total value of production of fi 63.5 million in 

total   r'^l^^f ";CtV*r" w M    ^"""1  ^*r*—~Yi~"      f**r ::oci.or ir icv<r, 

Branch 
Toial employment 

i960 census 
Estiras 
small 

ited per cent in 
establishments 

Food 36,162 94 
Beverages 8,057 82 

Tobacco 842 31 

Textiles and clothing 95,727 99 

Hood products 14,688 2 

Furniture and fixtures 27,041 90 

Pulp,  paper and printing 2,766 29 

Chemical products 7,925 88 

Leather products 
(excluding footwear) 

302 100 

Rubber products 495 6 

Building materials 8,742 92 

Metal manufacturing 7,928 86 

Electrical products 742 100 

Transportation equipment 12,241 83 

Miscellaneous manufacturing 10,289 Jl 
Total manufacturing 233,947 

•« 

78 

Source:    IBIÎD,   0V-JS-\^' 

8/     IPVo, oP>1cit. 
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Table 18.    Estimated total value of manufacturing output 
{of lar^c-scala enterprises} 

(Millions of new cedis at curros prices) 

Gro:."î c 1 it put 
Branch 

I963 I966 I9C7 I960 1969 1970 

Food 5-44 I2.4O 20.93 25.O2 33.93 38.33 

Beverages-' 13.89 2I.48 18.49 24.42 25.29 33.45 

Tobacco 14.56 2O.5O 20.99 25.9O 25.65 25-95 

Textiles 2.92 8.9O 19.08 32.84 33.94 63.78 

Clothing and footv/car 2.14 5.I7 8.93 14.68 19.45 11.06 

Leather and leather 
producto 0.44 0.42 0.47 0.66 0,78 1.22 

V.'ood manufacturen 20.17 22.71 23.66 24.11 30.45 31.84 

Furniture and fixtures 2.79 2.9O 2.34 2.44 2.38 2.61 

Paper tnd paper products O.85 2.81 4.98 6.17 9.05 10.74 

Printing and publishing 4.O9 5.44 5.62 6.71 6.97 7.80 

Chendcals and che-rdcal 
products 8.95 I4.90 19.76 19.76 27.98 28,34 

Petrolev.r.1 and coal 
products 2.O4 5.22 6.06 6.38 6.54 6.75 

Rubber products O.53 I.53 O.25 0.24 0.61 8.28 

Non-metallic mineral 
products I.3I 2.96 3.4O 9.75 12.78 14.39 

Basic retáis O.54 0.86 I.50 1.08 1.21 2.63 

Metal transforming 11.40 12.47 15.28 20.40 22.04 28.74 

Miscellaneous 0.98 i¿£ 1.26 _ja*3A. 3.80 .. LIS 

Total manufacturing 93.04 142.02 I7O.8I 222.90 262.85 324.47 

Source:    United Hâtions, Growth of World Industr; r,   op.ci t. 

o/     Excluding manufacture of raw gin. 

In a:iy case,   the composition of industry iu nv..£/t satisfactorily 

indicated by the v¿1uo-added ir. each branch of ,.i-tivity.    This onablea 

a stricter appraisal to be made of the relative importance of specific 

industrial branches which register a high value or production became 

the trans forni, n,: prenons dependo mainly on the i;oc'; of raw u: loriáis. 
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The relevant figures are shown in Table 19 and corroborate what 

haa already been indicated regarding the increasing importance of the 

textile and food sectors.    The table shows, however,  the diminiching 

significance of other sectors,  such as beverages,  tobacco and wood 

manufacture,  although their share in the percentage composition of 

value-aided is quite high.    This, in a sense,  night be interpreted as 

a favourable trend towards some kind of diversification. 

Another important question in relation to the composition of manu- 

facturing output is that of its distribution by types of product.    The 

relevant figures are Bhovm in Table 20,  where a distinction is nade 

"between consumer gcods,  intermediate goods and capital  goods, and vhere 

the data again suggest a trend towards diversification. 

While in I963 the composition of manufacturing value-added was 77.9 

per cent consumer goods,  and 16.4 per cent intermediate products, the 

respective distribution in 1970 was 56.7 per cent and 35• 5 per cent. 

The output of capital goods remained negligible in the vicinity of 7 

per cent.    Nevertheless,   these data are clearly indicative of the pro- 

nounced tendency of Ghanaian industry to concentrate its efforts on the 

production of consumer goods. 

Comparison of the employment data with the figures of value-added 

shows that  differences in productivity from one branch to another vary 

Bub s tanti ally.    The highest figures for the value-added per person 

employed (see Table 21)  are registered in the tobacco industries, 

followed by those relating to the manufacture of petroleum and coal 

products and,  thereafter,  to the beverages and paper industries.    In 

contrast,  those recorded for the manufacture of textiles,  clothing, 

food and chemical products are relatively lev:.    Ther.o disparities are 

primarily relaten to the average size of the establishments and the 

varying degrees of mechanization and capital intensity characterizing 

the activities in question}    this is true particulurly of both the 

tobacco and petro] eum-based industries. 

Table 22 gives a breakdown of raw materials and intermediato 

products in industry as a whole and in its main brunches over a number 

of years.    Comparing  the figures in this tabic- for 19/O with ihose of 

Tabie I4 for the sume year, it can be seen that r.ot morrj than 30 por cent 
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Table 21.    Productivity by branch of Industry 

(Now cedis at current prices) 

Value-addod per person employed 

Branoh 
I963 I960 

1,170 

1967 

1,470 

1970 

Food 1,041 3,902 

Beverages-' 5,055 7,411 6,195 8,285 

Tobacco 19,260 12,603 10,034 17,343 

Textiles 966 1,547 2,741 2,238 

Clothing and footwear 2,831 1,341 2,359 1,215 

Leather and leather products 1,169 1,037 1,067 920 

Wood manufactures 942 1,168 1,238 1,381 

Furniture and fixtures 579 561 724 915 

Paper and paper products 2,291 2,563 3,459 6,261 

Printing and publishing 1,434 1,500 1,512 1,410 

Chemical E and chemical 
products 2,019 3,565 3»H4 3,824 

Petroleum and coal products 8,507 11,417 14,728 16,093 

Rubber products 592 '971 871 4,296 

Non-metallic mineral products     725 740 1,142 2,549 

Basic metals 977 625 2,188 1,841 

Metal transforming 905 1,583 1,493 2,523 

Miscellaneous 1,756 1,542 1,204 2,491 

Source:   United Nations. Growth of World Industry, op.cit. 

a/     Excluding manufacture of raw gin. 

of total raw material requirements were purchss^d locally.    Because of thir. 

excessive reliance on imported raw materials, industry has been plagued by 

underutilizatioii o.f  Installed capacity.    The vulnerability of Chain's 

industry is unavoidable if the percentages of ioc&lly pxirchaeed raw 

materials remain at these low levels while the capacity to import decreases 

or even fails to increase sufficiently. 
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Table 22.    Composition of raw material inputa by branch of industry 

(Millions of new cedi s at current prices) 

Branch 

Input of 3 
( Cross output 

raw materials 
less value-added) 

1963 1966 1967 1968 1969 I97O 

Pood 

Beveragesjy 

3-25 

5-56 

9.08 

6.I4 

16.96 

4.8O 

17.62 

6.35 

20.99 

7.39 

21.93 

9.83 
Tobacco 2.85 2.49 3.29 4.35 3.95 4.89 
Textiles I.57 4.38 8.20 16.91 20.77 43.59 
Clothing and footwear 1.20 3.3I 4.57 7.95 10.39 5.26 
Leather and leather 

products 0.26 O.25 0.28 O.38 O.40 0.69 

Hood manufactures 8.07 8.02 10.66 15.25 14.29 I4.IO 
Furniture and fixtures 1.17 1.18 1.08 1.16 I.04 I.09 
Paper and paper 

products 0.33 1.39 2.3I 2.91 4.I7 5.90 

Printing and publishing 1.26 1.44 1.24 1.54 2.77 3.16 

Chemicals ar.d chemical 
products 5.3O 7.87 li:28 12.47 I6.56 17.89 

Petroleum and coal 
products 0.16 0.87 O.64 1.11 O.53 0.49 

Rubber products 0.11 0.72 O.09 0.08 O.25 3.37 
Non-moiallic mineral 

products O.7O I.50 I.70 5.96 7.24 9.04 

Basic metals 0.28 0.60 O.64 0.Ó2 O.78 I.40 
Metal transforming 8.46 6.48 7.29 11.33 12.81 17.43 
Miscellaneous ^á2 0.63 O.57 I.36 1.22 0.4,5 

Total manufacturir-c 41.02 56.35 75.60 IO7.85 125.55 160.51 

Source:    Tables 18 und 19. 

a/     accludine nanuficture of raw gin. 

The distribution of raw material inputs Vy tranches of industry showc 

that hero r^.iin tpxtiîe and food manufacture are ths socio• with the 

highest rate of i utrero, with raw notorial inputs accounting i'cr 21 and 
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13.7 per cent respectively of total manufacturing inputs for 1970. 

followed by chemicals (11.2 per cent)  and metal manufacturing (10.9 

per cent).    Those four branches cover together about 63 per cent of 

total raw material inputs for the saine year. 

Fixed capital  formation 

Data on capital at the disposal of industry are cf particular i.'npor- 

tance for an examination of the salient features of the manufacturing 

sector.    However, relevant information is scanty and unreliable. 

In 1969 the 3tock of fixed capital for the average employed person 

was reported to be about $ 880 at current prices.^'     Assuming that in 

the sarr.o year the number of employed persons was 52,5°0 (see Table 17)» 

it is estimated that the stock of fixed capital of the large-scale 

manufacturing sector reached $ 42 million or less than 1 per cent of 

estimated gross domestic capital (see Table 11). 

Unfortunately, it proved impossible to estimate the distribution 

of fixed capital by branches of industry, which would have enabled a 

aore careful study of the problem.    However, Table 23 shows that the 

intensity of capital investments varies from year to year, confirming 

the diversi fi cation trend of the manufacturing sector. 

Although the investment effort of certain branches remained xore or 

less the same,  for others,  such as those of clothing and beverages, 

it was greatly intensified.    The recorded gross ad'ii tions to fixed assets 

in manufacturing were only 6.2 per cent and p.9 pe>' cent of the estimated 

gross domestic capital formation in the v.-hcle econory for 19^7—    and 

I968 respectively (see also Table 11). 

2/   IBRD,  op.cit. 

10/   Ibid. 
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Table 23»    Krosa fixed capital formation nnd porcentaje 
competition by branch of imiurvtry_ 

Branch 

Gross fixed capital for-     Percentage composition 
motion (Thousands of new of gross fixed 
codis at current prices) capital formation 

1963 1967 1^68 1963 1967 1963 

Food 

Beverages-' 

238 645 1,079 1.6 3.5 8.5 
234 1,031 1,473 1.6 5.5 11.6 

Tobacco I50 359 64 1.0 1.9 0.5 
Textiles 314 7,210 1,098 2.2 38.6 6.6 
Clothing and footwear 72 698 2,402 O.5 3.8 I8.9 
Leather and leather 

products 18 U7 I64 0.1 0.6 1.3 

Wood manufactures 2,087 5,445 2,321 I4.4 29.I 18.3 
Furniture and fixtures 103 168 229 0.7 0.9 1.8 
Paper and paper products 26 277 860 0.2 I.5 6.8 
Printing and publishing 838 206 586 5-8 1.1 4.6 
Chemicals and chemical 

products 2,533 1,040 1,297 10.6 5.6 10.2 

Petroleum and coal 
products 7,703 - 46 53.2 - 0.4 

Rubber products 16 36 3 0.1 0.2 0.0 
Non-motallic mineral 

products 383 200 119 2.7 1.0 0.9 

Basic metals - - 79 — m. 0.6 
Motal transforming 242 816 Í.-.09 1.7 0.1 1.4 
Miscellaneous ..,  ,5?6. . 444 378 3.6 2.4 r3.0 

Total 14,483 18,692 12,703 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Source:    United Nations. Growth of World Industry. on.cit. 

a/   Excluding mamu"a.cture of raw gin. 

—L 
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Chapter IV 

•¿sil/ INDUSraiAUZA'ITOir POLICT 

The past development of Ghana has been marked by:    slow growth in 

government revenues and rapid growth in government expenditures;    mie- 

allocation of development funds;    high dependence on imports and stag- 

nating exports an«? over-reliance on a few traditional export items 

(oocoaf  timber, gold and diamonds);    over-dependence on foreign aid; 

a low level of productivity especially in asricultvje;    the lack of a 

rational industrialization policy leading to inefficient import sub- 

stitution;    and underutilization of productive capacity. 

The years 1972-1974 were designated "agricultural years" and 

prospective government policies fell into six categories:    increasing 

»»ericultural output to feed the people and produce raw materials for 

industxvi    containing the "balance of payments problem;    increasing export 

earnings;    reducing the budget deficit;    rehabilitating and expanding 

other vital sectors of the economy;    and establishing proper priorities 

in the provision of social services. 

In recognition of the basic structural imbalances and the continued 

weaknesses of the economy, the most recent development plan calls for: 

(a) Greater efficiency in the use of scarce resources by 
fixing appropriate prices which more accurately reflect 
opportunity coasts and the rate of inflation; 

(b) Cor.ipeiitive stimulus to industry by allorjing firms greater 
freedom in managen&1 and entrepreneurial decision-making; 

(c) Puller utilisation of relatively abundant land, natural 
resources end manpower by prograirjnes which tall enhance 
the qualify and efficiency of indigei.cus substitutes; 

(d) Larger contributions by Email-scalo unita in industry 
and agriculture; 

11/   Based also on information contained in ITifiD,   op,cit.;  and UTJIDO, 
Industrial Trv^r.tn-cr.t Information,  Ghnna,  January 1976. 
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(o)    Puller utilization of existing capacity?    and 

(f)    Adequate eupply of oparo parts. 

The degree of efficiency of the capital i.^rHot,   the extent of the 

participation of foreign capital and other similar  factors form the 

institutional  environment for industrial development.    These factors 

may be divided into two main categories:    requirements for financing 

industrial development;    and protective and development measures taken 

by the State. 

Industrial development financing 

In absolute terms,  financing increased from fi 4-5 million in I964- 

1965 to about ^ 80 million in 1971-1972.    There was also a marked 

change in the portfolio composition of commercial banks in favour of 

*he financing of the manufacturing sector, the share of which in com- 

mercial bank loans increased from about 4 per cent in I964-I965 to 

32 per cent in 1971-1972. 

Traditionally, the operations of commercial banks in Ghana have 

been geared mainly to the financing of commerce.    However, during the 

•ight-year period 1964-1972, the rate of growth of commercial bank loans 

to commerce increased only slightly over that of total loans while those 

to the manufacturing sector increased at moro than double the rato of 

growth of total loans.    As a result, the share of commerce in total 

loans increased by 2.6 per cent per annum and the share of manufacturing 

increased by 21 per cent per annum.    The share of construction and of 

all other sectors in total loans declined at a rzAz cf 11 per cent per 

»nnum and 5«5 per cent per annum respectively.    It is quite clear that 

large-scale manufacturing has attracted and continue to attract a 

najor share of the loanable capital of commercial b;mks in Ghana. 

Until 1969 the Bank of Ghana had concerned itoclf almost entirely 

with the traditional functions of a central bonk,   leaving development 

finance function*   to other financial institutions mich as the National 

Investment Bank (NIE)  and the Agricultural Dovelop.Ji.-'-'-.t Eank (ADE).     Th« 
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Bank of Ghana has since decided to become involved in the development 

of the industrial and agricultural oectors of Ilio economy in order to 

supplement  the available medium- and long-tcr;"> ci edit.    A Development 

Finance Department (DPD) haß been created within ths Bank to offer 

leadership to the other financial institution» of the country in the 

effort to achieve a balanced growth of all cectcvj of the economy 

and to establish an effective link between finance and project develop- 

ment.    A primary role of DFD is to ensure that s.r.ali borrowers become 

more creditworthy and that such credit fulfils the objective of 

economic growth. 

The operation» of DFD are divided into three n:air. activities:    (l) 

institutional financing;    (2) a technical advisory vnit{    and (3) a 

credit guarantee scheme.    Institutional financing involves making direct 

loans to AL3 and NIB to increase their resources for the development of 

agriculture and industry.    By the end of 1972,  the Bank of Ghana, 

through BPD, had made loans to ABB amounting to já 22.9 million,  of which 

f, 19.9 willion were earmarked for various activities related to "Operation 

Feed Yourself1 in 1972.    Loans to NIB amounted to $ 33 adllion,  of which 

f, 20 million were granted in 1972.    These loan^ in 1972 substantially 

increased the lending capability of the two major development finance 

institutions.    It should be noted,  however,  that despite the DFD's 

averred concern with errali borrowers these loans do not appear to have 

"been specifically directed towards them.    NIB,  for example, does not 

make loans of less than Ì 10,000 and AD3 credit to small farmers in 

1972 (# 3.8 million) represented only 13 per cent of total lending in 

that year.    In addition to lending activities,   the 3ank of Ghana holds 

equity participation in AE3 (£ 3«5 million out  of a total of $ I8.4 million) 

and in 151B (^ 1.? ¡niIlion out of $ 12.1 million). 

DFD through ite technical advisory unit ir. engaged in the identifica- 

tion of new arcai: of investment and the prep?ravier, of preliminary feasi- 

bility studies.    Feasible projects initiated by H?'¡) aro then promoted 

through negotiations with credit institutions,  which nay be granted 

credit for the purpose of financing a project.    Thi-: unit in also re- 

sponsible for suytwising projects with the ob,;«..ct of ensuring their 

success and the proper utilization of funds granted 'Midev the guaranteed 

Sì 
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loan cchcmc.    The primary purpose of this technical unit is to fill a 

void in the operations of the three commercial bankc in Ghana,  tihioh 

handle 95 P^r cent of credit to small borrowers bul uni eh do not 

poseer:» the machinery for undertaking the appraisal of projects or 

for .foilovang then up.    Limitations of manpower,  however,  have restricted 

the actual  operations of this unit. 

Another important function of DFD is the opc¿ration of the credit 

guárante- scheme for small borrowers.    The objective of this programme 

is to encou-age financial institutions,  in particular the commercial 

banks,  4o be more liberal in granting loans to smal?. Ghanaian entre- 

preneurs.    This scheme basically provides insurance cover to credit 

institutions against possible losses which may occur as a result of 

default by small borrowers.    All three commercial banks in the country, 

as well as ADB and NIB,  are eligible to obtain guarantees under this 

programme. 

Government emphasis on the development of the priority sectors of 

the economy has resulted in a reorientation of the usual commercial 

banking activities of the Ghana Commercial Bank (GOB)  of which the 

government is the only shareholder.    In I969»  credit policy was reviewed 

in this context, and medium-term financing introduced to meet the credit 

requirements of industrial enterprises and businessmen whose financial 

need« extended over a longer period than is usually associated with 

normal commercial banking practices.    The Development Finance Unit (DFU) 

of GCB was reorganized to meet these new objectives.    In addition to 

processing applications fcr medium-term loans,  DFU carries out detailed 

studies of the operations of customers,   especially in the industrial 

and agricultural iioldo.    Post-financing activities involving business 

management servie«? are also available to assiri customers in running 

their enterprises on sound business principles. 

GCB, with the support of the government, ha?i continued to explore 

ways in which its development role can be expcj-ic.ei.    In October 1972, 

GCB succeeded in sec a ring1 amendments to the decr/j* '.-stublishing it,  which 

permit it to en^.t:^ rrore fully in development i'ii:;-.n:.ir{; and tc par+icipitc 

directly in industrial undertakings by way of equi '•;,   subscription.    The 

GCB decree of 1972 permits it to grant med^Ti 11- urA Xong-term credit of up 
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to 20 per cent of saving deposits it holds.    Further charges in the 

structure and operati on of DFU are envisaged in order to allow it to 

perform adequately its expanded role.     The prop red expanded financial 

activities of GCB c-.re potentially significant i-s it controlled about 

55 per cent of total awsets of the commercial  harking system in 1972; 

and hence it is th¿ major commercial banking institution in the 

country.    By the middle of 1971,  however,  GCB had committed over 

0 57 million in short-term financing and only p 7 million in medium- 

term financing to the industrial sector (including mining and con- 

struction),  thus reflecting the traditional orientation of the past.. 

In addition,  over f, 6 Million in credit facilities had been granted 

to sow-ill borrowers under the terms of the credit guarantee scheme of 

the Bank of Ghana for the establishment and development of enterprises, 

or to increase preduction and efficiency in various small undertakings. 

NIB is the main development finance institution in Ghana.    It was 

established in I963 as an autonomous  joint State-private bank.    Its 

fundamental role is to act as a catalyst in the development process. 

Accordingly,  its basic objectives are:    (a)  to assist in the establish- 

ment of new enterprises and to facilitate the participation of external 

and internal capital;    (b) to encourage Ghanaian business concerns; 

and (c)  to identify emerging investment opportunities and bring together 

capital,   capable management and technical expertise. 

NIB  operates in all sectors of the Ghanaian economy,  whether public 

or private,  industry or agriculture.    It is empowered to grant medi Unl- 

and long-term loans,   to purchase securities cr interer.tr in enterprises, 

to engage in guarantee activities and underwrite bonds and equity 

securities  and tc   ^oiuL'.ct technical  feasibility r.tudios.    The authorised 

share capital  is f. ?.0 million,  of which 75 l'^r rea+' hua hQOri  i<aîccn UP ty 

the government and the remainder by the private sector.    The paid-in 

equity capital  is j¿ 2.06,  of which fi 1.5 million w.?_*e invested by private 

investors and the rest by the government and the Bank  of Ghat"a.    The 

Bank may increase itf, «hare capital when necesr :wy -and it can borrow up 

to three  times its: j.uid-up equity and reserve fimac. 

The lending activities of NIB are restricted to medi urn- and long- 

term loans for betvee.i I and 25 y »•-ars.    The minimum size of a loan to bo 
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ooncidored by NIB is f, 10,000 and the maximum is fi 1 million.    The 

general policy guidelines prohibit the re-financing of existing loans 

in an enterprise,   or the undertaking of the foreign exchange risks of 

its lendine activities.    Moreover,  the Bank in not permitted to 

acquire management control over any enterprise and will not finance 

more than 90 per cent of total investment in a project.    NIB*s policy 

in taking equity participation in enterprises it finances is to under- 

write ultimately the salo of these shares to Ghanaian investors.    The 

loan torni3 and conditions are not rigid and depend upon the project 

risk and the cost  to the Bank from its own funds. 

A thorough evaluation of the performance of NIB a3 a source of 

funds for the manufacturing sector during the past decade is hindered 

by the limited nature of the available information.    This information 

indicates that the characteristics of the early years of NIB operations 

reflected the economic environment in Ghana during 1963-1966,  when 

significant projects were taken up by the government or by large 

expatriate firms that did not need NIB assistance. 

NIB operations during 1967-1970 reflected a deliberate change in 

lending policies  to favour private and joint venturer in virious 

sectoral activities,  in accordance with general economic guidelines. 

This policy entailed intensive project preparation and promotional work 

by tho Bank staff,  particularly within the Development Service Institut«. 

At tha same time,   however,  there was a general improvement in tho 

quality of lean proposals by Ghanaian entrepreneurs compared with the 

earlier period.     The quantity of loan applications from Ghanaians also 

increased substantially after 1968 and was strongly boosted by the 

Ghanaian Business Promotion Act of 1970,  which reserved specific 

industrial  service and commercial activities for domestic investors. 

Loan applications tripled between I969 and 1970 when many Ghanaians 

sought financial   aaeiftance to buy expatriate ousinens.    NIB was also 

active in collaboratila with foreign institutions vrvth regards to 

external loans,   joint ventures and 3taff training. 

The Copital  Investment Board (CIB)  was e:ii,aUiriied in 1963, but its 

functions were reformulated in 1973.    It now contributes to the following 

objectives: 
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(a) Tho development of the productivo capacity of the 
economy through the efficient utilizati on of Ghana's 
resources and econor.ic potential; 

(b) The full  and efficient utilisât'o    ;.:ud •-'vi.msion of 
the productive capacity of  existing enterprises; 

(c) The efficient saving    on importi?,   the increase of 
exports and the improvement  of services uhi uh vrill 
assist the  strengthening of the balance of payments 
position; 

(d) The encouragement of a fair country-wj de  li stributi on 
of invectrrents having in mind the ncf-d  to develop the 
rural araas and to avoid undue concentration of invest- 
ments in the urban areas;     and 

(e) A high level  of e^plcrrment and the importation of 
technical  skills to Ghanaian citizens. 

CIB offers prcepective investors a variety of safeguards and incen- 

tive schemes designed to enhance their investment  outlook by improving 

the return on their projects in some vay.    The underlying rationale for 

providing concessions is to make low-yielding investments,   which are 

nevertheless socially desirable and more attractive to the investor, by 

permitting a rapid recovery of capital and a higher return.    A variety, 

of incentives are available under CIB regulations: 

(a) An employment tax credit for a maximum of ten years in 
order to stimulate investment in labour-intensive 
industries; 

(b) An income tax holiday for a maximum of five years; 

(c) Capital allowances in respect of buildings, machinery, 
structures,   etc., at rate3 additional  to the rates 
provided under the Income Tax Decree; 

(d) Deductions to chargeable income for ciipiial expenditures 
on scientific research equal to 25 por cent of such 
expenditures for a raximum of four years; 

(e) Exemptions  cf up to 100 per cent fror.' f.trport and cucto-r.s 
duties end purchase tax for imported good:; that are 
essential  for the implementation and operation of a 
project; 

(f) Exemptions of up to 100 per cent from expert,  excise 
dutiec and rales tax on goods produce i oy tr. approved 
project for E. maximum of ten years; 

(g) Deferment  of payment of registration fro:: and stamp duty 
on capital;   and 

(h)    Exemptionu from property tax en building. 
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CIB can grant the above benefits in varying amounts and over varying 

periods but not to the extent  of tending twares the establishment of 

monopolice.    Moreover,   safeguards are provided u;- foreign investors 

with respect to expropriation,  compensation for nationalization, 

arbitration and repatriation of profits. 

Protective and development measures for industry 

The government's policies strive towards strengthening local entre- 

preneurship,   creatine a dynamic private sector but one that is not under 

foreign control.    During recent years a large nun.ber of foreign-ewnei 

enterprises have passed into Ghanaian hands. 

The Capital Investment Dec-ee of 1973 (NRCD 141)  reserves certain 

types of enterprises for full Ghanaian ownership;    others must be 

jointly owned by Ghanaians and foreigners.    Further, the procedures 

for approval to establish new enterprises,  initiated by contact made 

with the Capital Investment Board, are highly complex.    The transfer of 

capital, profits, and external loans and interest thereon 13 guaranteed 

under the Capital Investment Act;   however,   the non-availability of 

foreign exchange has, in practice, frequently interferred with such 

transfers. 

Between I964/1965 and I969/197O the tax contributi on of manufac- 

turing firms declined from fi 5.4 million to ¿ 4-3 million in line with 

the over-all drop in irevenuo from this source.    This decline contrasts 

with the rapid emanai on of manufacturing output duting this period. 

Company tax constituted 5 per cent of the gross voluti of production in 

I964 and 9.2 per cent of value-added.    In 1969»  the percentages had 

fallen to I.5 per cent and 3.1 per cent respectively.    As tax rates 

increased during This time,   the fall is partly a result or the decline 

in chargeable income,  i.e.,   gross profits less depreciation,  interest 

and other t?jcable allowances.    This seems to roilec-t a reduction in 

the profitabili 1/ of  ¡nanufacturing operations.    Á second cause could 

be the increased allowances and tax holidays granted to new industry 

as part of the investment  incentive programmes    for th* Capital 
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Investment Jto.u-d h,-j.:; uned its powers of tax exemption quite literally 

since   its eut%Lli¡,lii.<ent in 19^2.    Up to 1970,   the  board had approved 

89 apji'J.i< a ti wit, involving an investment of ;,/hoi-t ^ ll>0 million.    Tax 

exemption? wore v.orv.ellj granted for peri oat, or three to five years. 

These exemptions have resulted in substantial  revenue losse3.    Prom 

the 22 applications approved in I969 (capital invoatment fi 30.8 

million),   the revenue, losses (for all taxes,   not  just company tax) 

were estimated at ?. 1.5.2 million for the duration of the tax exemptions. 

'it may tu qi. v,ti oned whether these tax exemptions and allowances 

are effective in 91; trac ting additional investment  above the level 

determined by the ever-all  political and economic clir.iate and market 

opportunities in each sector;    and if so,  whether  the gains justify 

the drawbacks of (a)  reduced government revenue,  and (b)   encouragement 

of unduly capital-intensive investment. 

Total revenne from company income tax shows a decline in yield 

from fi 47 million in I969/197O to 0 12.5 ni Ilion in 1972/1973-    A more 

recent  breakdown by economic sector    is not available,   but it is 

intereiUn-; to noto the difference in 1969/1970 in the yield from the 

manufacturing cvA miring sectors.    Mining paid moro than five times 

the amount of company tax in tliat year although its gross output was 

only I8.O per cent of that  of manufacturing.    As the rates of tax on 

chargeable income were much the same,  the discrepancy suggests that 

mining isa much more profitable activity than manufacturing in Ghana. 

However,  profitability in manufacturing may have been adversely affected 

by a higher incidence  of import duties,   excise tax and sales tax. 

Rales of duty on industrial raw materials and equipment have been 

low,  usually citr^r c
:  or 10 per cent ai va. lo rom,   c:rpared with duties 

on irnpor^d cciisu.nor goodc ranging between pu per cent ai:d I50 per cent 

during the 1960s,    inverai  large manufacturing firr.-ò have been exempted 

from import du tie:- for varying periods of time ur.dcr the Capital 

Investment Act cr ot\>er dispensations. 

In 1968,   uor"o r;>i per cent of imports were dvt.y free.    Between 

19c6/i9ò7 and 197l/XS'7¿ ^c total receipts fr.vn import duties read a3 

follows (in million codia): 

î^ÊiÊm 
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1966/67     1267/6B    1968/69      1969/70     1970/71     1971/7? 

67.3 59.4 55-9 67.5 104.6 89.0 

Ectirmce 
1972/73 

62.6 

It has been impossible to isolate duties on ina tei lai and machinery 

inputa to the manufacturing industry from the totals, but in vi et? of 

the low rates on tasso items and the extensive exemptions,   the burden 

on industry ic nut likely to have exceeded j¿ 20 million in 1972/1973. 

This represents 5 per cent  of the estimated value of manufacturing 

industry output. 

This tariff structure and policy has had four important consequences. 

First,  the establishment of industries for final assembly of semi-finished 

components has be-ì.n encouraged.    The industries produce low value-added, 

particularly if measured at international prices (e.g.,  motor vehicle 

and radio assembly).    Secondly, low or cero duties on raw materials 

combined with an over valued currency have discouraged backward linkages 

with Ghanaian agriculture.     Close relationships of confidence built up 

with overseas suppliers on the basis of quality and service as well as 

price are difficult to break once the initial period of duty exemption 

expires.    Thus industry has remained extremely import-intensive.    Thirdly, 

the highly differentiated tariff structure provided an incentive and an 

opportunity for importers to evade duty by wrongly describing imports 

as articles attracting lower taxes.    Fourthly,  a duty of only 5 per 

cent on machinery has biased investment towards capital-intensive tech- 

nology,  hampered the development of indigenous substitutes using a 

higher labour input,  reduced the labour-absorption capacity of industry, 

and prevented the emergence  of a machine-building sector in Ghana. 

Some steps have beon   talc en to tackle them problems.    Duties were 

raised on sono raw r,vru>rials and lowered on finished products.    The 

I973/1974 budget Bimplified and narrowed the ru>ißc>. of duties from the 

previous 5-150 to 20-50 per cent.    Licence fees introduced were calcu- 

lated as a percentage of the value of the import licence.    Fees were 

levied at percentage raaec of 5,  10,  I5,   20,  and 30,  according to com- 

modity groups,  with the higher levies being i1r.vo.5M on luxury products. 

The Import duty on iTirhinery (5 por cent)  vas abolished,  but a licence 

lovy of 20 per cent effectively raices the COST of .».wported equipment. 

—i. 
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Excise duty i :; levied on a variety of local manufactures.    Until 

1969/1970 tliG «rei r,-. Cury net covered 34 items at rates varying fron 

5  io 20 per cent rid  yj.1 crom,  except for ci-jarettco,  ;;hich carried 

rates of betv/aen 4? «\r><   ?5 P~r ceni..    Ten addi Ja crai items wero added 

in I970/197I.    Baitory-«perat(jfi short-wave radivi ware removed in the 

I973/1974 budgev.    In -edition,  a local  duty on cocoa processed in 

Ghanaian factories is imposed. 

Excisable ite;:is are also subject to a sales tcx varying between 

5 and 7«5 per cent.    ünt'.l 1?73»  these taxes were ievied on imperte 

as well as on local   iníuiufaotures,  and estimated r-ueipts for .1972/1973 

were j, IO.9 mill:.en frc;.i imports and $ 20.1 million from local products. 

However, the 1973/-'974 budget announced that import«: would no longer 

attract sales taxes. 

Th9 manufactuiing sector is subject to a heavy burden of indirect 

taxes.    This burden is not equally shared between firms, not only because 

of wide variations in rntes of tax from product to product bat also 

because of the extensivo use of tax exemptions as investment incentives. 

The result is that the profitability of some firms is severely squeezed 

whereas others are unduly feather-bedded.    The expansion, replacement 

and improvement of manufacturing capacity has not, therefore, been 

closely related \o the efficiency with which existirg capital resouroes 

heve been utilized. 

In conclusion,  it is difficult to see how the tax burden on industry 

could be reduced without a reduction in the public and social services 

which are beim: financed from the revenue.    The relative burden on the 

cocoa farmer is greater still.    More could be doro, however,  to spread 

the lead more equitably,  ar-d  to encourage greater of: Iciency,  by a 

further simplificad or. ur.d unification of tax raU'i nr.d by substituting 

labour subsidien for beta tax rebates and capitai ircMiti*;oa as the 

main lustnmcnt of investment promotion. 
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